
“Hello Mr. Wilson,
Thank you for calling
{YOUR COMPANY NAME}
Personal Concierge.
This is Amanda.
How may I assist you?”

Depending on the size, delivery method and anticipated redemption of the 
program, we can put together campaigns that will fit every one of your client’s 
budget.  Please contact your Maestro representative with every customer you 
intend to visit or propose and let us come up with a creative way to include 
Maestro in their program.

Maestro now has the capability to orchestrate cell phone text message 
marketing campaigns to the end users that take advantage of the offers that 
you and your clients put together.  Now your clients can have an additional 
marketing outlet to reach their clients directly and very inexpensively.  Talk to 
your Maestro Representative for more information.

In today’s highly competitive promotions and incentives marketplace, your 
ability to continuously propose new ideas and products directly affects your 
bottom line.  Maestro has added new programs and distribution methods that 
allow you to include access to Maestro’s Live Personal Assistants with every 
product and program you propose.

MASSES

Put a Little Maestro In
Every Program You Propose

*Pricing as low as $0.10 per unit

for
the

Programs Are Now Available To Meet Any Budget

“We used to only propose the Maestro 
Personal Assistance Service to clients 
that could afford a price point greater 
than $4.00.  With this new approach 
and pricing structure, we literally pitch 
the concept to every client no matter 
the budget. It makes sense for every 
industry we deal with!”

“Great Idea Maestro!”

Ideas for Maestro Programs
Theme Park Membership

Office Equipment Sales

Sporting Equipment
Health Club Memberships

Cell Phone Sales

Luggage Sales

Seniors’ Products

Employee Benefits

Large Membership Organizations

Charity Organizations

Travel Organizations

Insurance Companies

Please call your Maestro Representative for more ideas
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